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OESAHlSlI.
From the N, Y. World.

Morton, Butler, Chandler, Oonkling, and
Cameron are new illustrations of the old truth
about the madness of the foredoomed. The
Republican party, falling into the hands of
such men, has Buffered injuries from which
nothing can now redeem it. Recently ho pow-
erful, enjoying peculiar advantages, boasting

splendid organization, it goes to pieces as
Bwiftly and surely as a wooden ebip dashed
against storm-beate- n rocks. And yet the
crazy men who hold command insist upon
driving it again and again against the same
fatal barrier. Wielding with merciless severity
the lash of party discipline, crushing down
vith scorn and insult every Sumner, Schurz,
or Farns worth who dares to stand up for jus-
tice and constitutional obligations, and rely-in- g

solely npon blind partisanship to secure
immunity fr offenses such as no free people
has ever yet forgiven, these desperate leaders
seem resolved to force every man who re-

spects the Constitution, every man who de-itir-

trne reform of any kind, to ally him--

eelf with the Deniocratio party, Partisan- -

ship is still powerfuL But there are abun-y- et

dant proofa that patriotism has more
power.

Let Republicans say what they will of the
Democratic party, the great truth still re-

mains, and forces itself every day upon the
convictions of reasonable men, that the mad
career npon which extreme radicals have en-
tered can be arrested only by the power of
the Democrats. Thoughtful men boo with
undisguised alarm that the Constitution,
strained to the utmost during the war, is
now in immediate danger of such an over-
throw that the will of one man, or of a party
caucus, shall be our only supreme law. As
a Republican Senator reoently admitted, the
Constitution has already been so shingled
over with amendments and precedents that
its original form can scarcely be discovered.
Each new precedent acquires, under radical
hands, all the power of an amendment; each
amendment is strained and magnified into
a revolution in our form of government. To-
day, with the assent of a majority of the
Senate, the President grasps and uses at his
pleasure the war-maki- power. Without
even the poor pretext that a treaty is still
pending involving inchoate rights he dic-
tates with his guns to one foreign
power, interferes actively in the internal
affairs of another, and, at the risk of war
with any civilized nation, pushes a corrupt
scheme in defiance of publio censure. Even
while the Executive thus usurps power in
dealing with foreign nations, and grossly
abuses the power thus usurped, his party
adherents are demanding for him a new
and almost unlimited extension of power in
domestio affairs. Give to him the right to
send troops into any btate without applies
tion from any local authority, with njne of
those restraints which the Constitution wisely
interposes between despotic centralization
and local and of ms own
mere motion, upon information known only
to himself, and of which lie is toe sole j udge,
to proclaim martial law wherever he likes,
and what farther utep toward the subversion
of our liberties will remain? Only one if
indeed that is a farther step. It will remain
only for American treemen to copy the ex
ample of Rome and decree that one man shall
"take care of the republic.

It is not strange that Republicans by the
ten thousands begin to feel that they cannot
honestly sustain any party by wuioh the
liberty of the people is thus assailed. How
ever strong their attachment to their party
may be, they realize that duty to the country
may require its defeat. Intense hostility to
Democracy does not blind everybody to the
fact that the Democrats have both predioted
and consistently resisted this progressive en-

croachment upon the Constitution, and they
alone have the power to make effective resist
ance in time to save free government from
the impending overthrow, ilenoe it is that
a few Republicans in Congress begin to as
eert more boldly their independence of cauous
or Exeoutive dictation. They are foroed to
speak out by an overwhelming public senti
inent.

The Demooratio party owes it to the coun
try and to the cause of nt not
to repress this rising independence of parti-
sanship and returning attachment to the Con-
stitution by any revival of questions which
have passed from the arena of practical work.
It is the duty of every sincere patriot to save
the country from Ciesarism. To that end it is
a duty to meet with hearty welcome all men,
of whatever faith or association in the past,
who are ready to work for the overthrow of
the corrupt combination by which we are now
ruled and cursed, for the success of genuine
reforms affecting practical questions of the
present and future, and for the restoration
of the Constitution to its rightful supre-
macy. Let men like Morton and Butler,
Cameron and Chandler, go on laboring to
revive old issues, and to force upon the De-
mocrats the same controversies wherein the
Republicans have hitherto prevailed. This is
manifestly the only policy whioh gives them
a chance to retain their grasp upon the Gov-
ernment and to filch the liberties and the
earnings of the people. But no true Demo-
crat should help them in their scheme. The
conspirators cannot unk more effective allies
than those who persist in forcing obsolete or
irrelevant questions upon publio attention,
or by acts or deeds of violence help to fan
once more into flame the dying embers of
civil fctrife. With Grant and his coadjutors
war is a necessity. Every Democrat, on the
contrary, may ardently pray, "Let us have
peace !"

TAX REFORM BY ABSTRACT PRINCIPLE.
From the A'. Y. Time.

Our entire Bystein of raising the national
revenues has been the growth of special
emergencies, and the result of a varying con-
test between interests of diverse strength
and importance. It would be impossible to
construct any general principle capable of
covering all ita multiplied anomalies, just as
it is impossible to trace any biagle financial
or economical law which was consistently
kept in iew during its formation. Curtailed
as it bi.u been of many useless and unproduc-
tive taxes, the system remains, by the
confession o' all parties, fall of crudities
and irregularities. This being tho case, it
would appear at first sight eminently desira-
ble that some comprehensive principle
should be devised to guide the work of re-
form. What has grown without method would
thus, in the estimation of various theorists,
assume harmonious proportions by the opera-
tion of scientific rule, and if once we get hold
of the guiding string at the proper end, we
bhould certainly, by carefully following it,
get out of our labyrinth of revenue problems
with both profit and satisfaction to the nation
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at large. Unfortunately for this promising
theory, there is as tnucn aiuicuity louna in
applying general principles as in getting them
nominally accepted.

For example, Mr. Kelley has obtained what
looks on the outsido like a very solid victory
for protection. The Forty-fir- st Congress was
induced by the same author to aooepi, on
"the true principle of revenue reform," the
proximate abolition of the internal revenue
system, Ine 1 orty-seco- uongress, aioeit
still more pronounced in its opposition to
monopolies, has accepted the same declara
tory resolution that was previously affirmed
in December last, ine passage 01 sucn a
resolution may help to furnish a fresh point
to Mr. Kelley and his fellow-defende- rs

of the coal, salt, and pig-iro- n duties.
wLtn these come up again for dis-
cussion,, but we hardly imagisie that even
they expect it to affect a single vote
on any of these issues. It did not prevent
the last House Representatives from giving
ns free coal, and it will not prevent the pre-

sent one from repeating their lost decisive
vote on the coal and Bait monopolies, as well
as probably touching the cogna.e excess of
the pig-iro- n and wool duties. The people
would doubtlesB be very glad to see the rates
on distilled spirits, tobacco, and malt liquors
prove sufficient for all the legitimate expenses
of the Government, and thus do away with
tbe great army of national rs re-

ferred to by Mr. Kelley. But that tbe enor-
mities of some of the existing
customs duties should be en-
tirely neglected, as Mr. Kelley's resolution
obscurely implies, while all the efforts
of revenue reformers skould be direoted
towards relieving the nation of internal tax-
ation, is a proposition which can never be
reduced to practice. Mr. Kelley may proba
bly find future occasion to remind some of
those who voted with him on Monday that he
designed his resolution to stop the way
to all reduction of customs duties till the
taxes on stamps, incomes, etc., have been
abolished. In such case he will find himself
open to the retort that his resolution con-
tained no positive expression on any such
topic, and that though Republican revenue
reformers believed in Mr. Kelley s "true
principle," they were not prepared to regard
it as the only one bearing upon the question.

Tbe defeat of Mr. Parker's resolution, de-

claring that the tariff should be so reformed
as to become a tax for revenue only, pre
Rents a lesson of a somewhat similar charac
ter. Mr. Kelley's resolution is of a kind
too general to be of any practical importance
to anybody. Mr. Parker's, in its referenoe
to "vast special interests," and in its very
distinct purpose to revolutionize our cus
torus duties without further delay, was oal
culated to hamper the free action of the
House npon Biogle questions of tax reform
that call for separate treatment, as well as to
commit it to a much more sweeping policy
on this question than the country is yet pre
pared to indorse. As our revenue system
stands at present, there are three parties
vitally interested in it the Government, the
manufacturers, and the people. All three
demand, then, equal consideration in all
measures of tax reduction. Antagonistic as
in some respects these separate interests may
appear, they cannot be considered apart from
each other without mutual detriment. Mr.
Kelley and his friends wish us to sacrifice too
much to the manufacturers, the adherents of
Mr. Bontwell s financial policy have a too ex
elusive regard to the necessities of the Gov-
ernment; while the free traders want us to
consider the interests of the people divorced
from both of the preceding. It is possible
to oive the latter element more attention
than it received in the construction of our
revenue system, but it is neither just nor
profitable to disregard the claims of the
other two. Tax reform will not proceed,
any more than tax creation did, by abstract
roles, but will evolve itself from the play of
varied interests in the gradual fashion that
will alone render it universally beneficial.

A RULE OF RUIN.
From the X. Y. Tribune,

Moved by anxiety to secure their indemnity,
the Germans have insisted that the French
Government shall make short work of the
Paris rebels. Possibly but for the complica
tions arising from the presence of this third
party whose interests demand prompt action,
the civil conflict in France might be brought
to an end, by the temporizing policy advocated
by M. Thiers, without further serious blood
shed. The assault which has been resolved
npon in consequence of the German attitude
will doubtless be bloody; but it is not by any
means certain that the long investment, which
M. Thiers contemplated in his desire to avoid
bloodshed, would not have resulted In ex
cesses in l'aris uy which the mnooent men,
women, and children, alike would have suf
fered torture and death. The temper of the
Communists has already brought pillage, im
prisonment, and massacre; now it threatens
wholesale slaughter. These fellows are not, as
they believe themselves, of that "inspired
rabble with which Dumouriez turned back
the German invasion during the revolution:
but rather the anarchists, whose excesses in
the capital drove the old Jacobin warrior to
declare a constitutional monarchy the only
salvation of Paris from misrule. The Paris
mob is now, as then, the worst enemy of the
republic; and again drives France to accept
the demoralization of personal government as
a refuge from the horrors of no government.
Paris is in less danger from Government
shells than from Communist decrees; bom-
bardment ean destroy no more churohes than
the mob has already pillaged; and an hour of
unbridled license within the city may cost
more lives than a day's struggle on its ram-
parts. The assault which prevents these
threatened horrors and ends this anarchy will
not, therefore, be wholly an unmixed evil

And what a terrible misrule of a month it
has been! Established only through the trea
son of the most frosted Guards of the oity
and the republic, the Commune has thriven
only by proscription and murdor. Civil au
thority has been exeroised by a committee.
one-ha- lf of which early denounoed and im
prisoned the other half ; and this faction hit
since been superseded in power by a secret
tribunal, which denounces on mere suspioiou
and condemns without trial. The right of
national property baa been abrogated; debt
has been abolished; landlords have been pro- -

scrioea as enemies 01 me mate, ana 2()i,0!)()
citizens have been compelled to flee for no
other off ense than being richer than their
neighbors. How many others have been se
cretly denounced and imprisoned, or have
fallen victims to private vengeance, which
goes authorized as a publio executiouar.
Heaven only knows. Prisons have been filled
with priests and nuns guilty of declaring
themselves "servants of a person called uo J.
Old soldiers of the republic have been shot
as spies, and loyal citizens have been 11144.

sacred for public demonstrations in favor of
older and the republic

It was not reasonable to expect that a Gov- -

eiim.tiit which had adopted such a oivil policy
as this could long sustain itself by arms. The
conduct of the defense of l'aris by the Com.
uuxii-- bus bctn biajply ridiculous, ju Ju.l

from any military point of view. They had
a large proportion 01 tne 4 0,000 National
Guards intruited with arms by the Germans
to maintain order as a basis for an army. These
have been increased to 100,000 in numbers,
but weakened by accessions only of undisci-
plined rabble and by the appointment to com
mand of unskilled soldiers. This hastily col
lected mob was marohed against Versailles on
April 2 (Sunday having been chosen as the
occasion possibly through contempt of re
ligion), and its right wing enoamped
west or Fort Mont du Valenen, though
it was held by a garrison of Govern
ment troops. No previous effors to
xedure this work or to seduoe the garrison
from its duty were undertaken; the insurgent
commander appears to have thought that the
Government troops would refuse to fire upon
tbeir brethren. Their error was disclosed
early the next morning when the fort opened
pre tipon the insurgent camps and dispersed
tbe right wing in a short time and with little
1 ss. Finding themselves between two fires.
they made their way, as best they could, be-

hind the fort again, and nearer Paris. Their
left column had meantime encountered oppo
sition fioulh ct the city, and they soon found
themselves restricted to tbe forts whioh they
had previously oocupied. The Government
riglit wing oocupied the positions held by the
Germans on the Heights of Sceaux, and from
there they have neither advanced nor been
driven.

Ibe left wing of the Government army
followed up the success of April 3, and ad-

vanced from Fort Mont du Valenen towards
the Seine, near the bridge of Nenilly. The
advance, of this part of the line was accom-
panied by several affairs of no moment, and
by vigorous bombardment of the southern
foits by the right wing as a feint. But on
April 7 (Thursdny last) the left wing, having
got into position, carried the Neuilly bridge,
and passed the Seine. The insurgents' left
fled to tbe walls and erected barricades at the
Porte Maillot, the entrance by the Nenilly
road to the city. The right wing
of the Government troops ad-

vanced into the Bois de Boulogne, its
advance occupying Sablonville, a suburb ad-

jacent to the walls and near the Maillot gate.
lie barricades of tho latter have been demo
lished, and a breach in the adjacent walls has
been effected by the fire of Mont du Valerien;
and it is here doubtless that the assault is to
be made. The fleet has reached Paris, and
is anchored jnst below the Neuilly Bridge, to
take part in the bombardment of the Porte
Maillot barricades. No operations on the
south, other than severe cannonading, have
taken place, the forts there proving a bar
rier to any advance of the Government
troops, and the insurgents foolishly keeping
on the defensive there as on their right.

I he passage of the walls effected at this
point and the assault under tho protecting
fire of the fort and the batteries will doubt
less prove successful the issue is not doubt-
ful, but at the same time it is not reaohed.
That the insurgents will fight in their barri-
cades is far more probable than that they will
fight in the open field; and from the first
barricade at the Arc de Triomphe, whioh the
rebels hold, to the Tuileries and the Hotel de
Ville itself, they will resist feebly and with
spasmodic energy, it is true, but with bloody
and deplorable result. If not despair, pride
itself will nerve them to resistance, and the
vain, stupid fellows will go down to ruin in-
spired by the belief that the world looks ad
miringly on at heroes, when it really sneer
ingly contemplates only madmen.

AMNESTY THE REPUBLICAN POLICY.
From Harper' a Weekly.

The Republican party, npon coming to
power in 1801, was foroed to deal with the
.Rebellion. How formidable the emergency
was will never be torgotten by this genera
tion, nor with wnat patience, valor, unbend
ing resolution, and complete triumph the
danger was confronted and overcome. The
party maintained the Government, emanci
pated the slaves, amended tho Constitution
in the interest of equal liberty, and restored
the rebellious States to their relations within
the Union. We say the Republican party did
this; because, if the Democratic party had
controlled the Government, the power of the
siavenoldiDg aristocracy would have been so
confirmed as to make national regeneration
almost hopeless. Had the Demooratio party
been in power during the last ten years.
Blavery would still have existed in half the
country; the national flag would have pro
tected it in the Territories; free speech would
have been annihilated; all the great guaran
tees of progressive liberty and civilization
would necessarily, under the dominance of
slavery, have been destroyed, and the spirit
and purpose of the Union would have been
utterly defeated.

This appalling catastrophe, not only to this
country, but to constitutional liberty every-
where in the world, was avoided Ub the na
tional success of the Republican pUy in the
election of I860, and by its continued suooess
to the present time. Meanwhile, every mea
sure for securing the logioal results of the
war, and for confirming the eiual rights
which it had established, has been obstinately
resisted by the Democratic party. As its
theory of State rights vaguely and loosely
expounded and asserted in the Virginia and
Kentucky resolutions supplied the pretense
of the HebelUon, and its protection of the op
pression of Blavery fostered the inspiring
cause, so it has strenuously opposed all legis
lation that tended to reniove.the roots of the
difficulty from our politics, and has sedulously
cnoourageu hatred and contempt of the race
which we have bo cruelly wronged, but whose
equal ligbts have been legally and formally
acunowieugeu.

Despite this malignant hostility, strength
ened, as the movements of incipient rebellion
were, by want of reflection upon the exact
nature of tho Government, the Republican
party has carried all its great measures of re
construction. But the whole policy known
by mat name was necessarily experimental,
and certain of its measures were, in their na
ture, temporary. Disfranchisement was espe
cially one 01 tnese. it was tnought neoessary,
in me actual situation, to except very con
siderable numbers of persons from any active
part in politics. Of course those persons
were
. .

among
"
ine

IM
most
. 1

intelligent
I .....of the citi

zena 01 certain Dtaiea, wnose ability had se-
cured them the confidence and given them
the leadership of their fellow-citizen- a. What
the result might have been had the policy
oeen ainerem it is not necessary to inquire,
I he most conspicuous Republican who bad
friendly doubts was Governor Andrew, of
Massachusetts. But the loyal country which
bad Maintained tbe Union unquestionably
oemanaea mat poncy, ana it was adopted.

The time has now oome for a change. It is
evidently more desirable that the control of
the States vhich have been fully restored to
tbeir relations in the Union Bhould be in
trusted to all their citizens, and that the most
intelligent class sviuld not be excluded. It
is also desirable that no system which, by
disfranchisement, encourages hostility of
clashes or races, should even seem to be fa--
voied by the National Government, tiuoh

fjt-tti- is sometimes imperative as a choice of

evils. But in a free State a disfranchised
lass, especially when it is that of the most
nlightenment, is a perpetual nienaoe. There

ci n be no proper peace while it exists. As it
tued to be aid, and to be truly said, of
hit. very, that it was suppressed civil war, so it
niay be as truly said of a political community,
in which a leading part is arbitrarily disfran-
chised, that it is smouldering Btrife; from
tini" to time the fire will leap out in angry
flame.

A general amnesty, the removal of all
disqualifications resulting from the Rebellion,
should be heartily declared as the policy of
tbe Republican party. It was long sinoe de-

manded by some of its most eminent leaders.
The New York Tribune, for instance, hs
steadily inMsted upon its wisdom; and there
are many who thought its demand to be pre-
mature when it was made who are fully per-
suaded that the time is now ripe. The em-phat- io

declaration of the Republicans of Ohio
shows how profound and bow geueral the
conviction of the wisdom of this meitsure has
become in the party. And it is of great im-
portance that it should be the work of the
Republicans, that it may be seeu not to be a
concession to the spirit of tbe Ku-klu- x by the
party which tbe Ku-klu- x supports, ami ot
which it is an agency. As the disabilities
were imposed because it was thought that
the publio w el ware required thorn, ho they
may now be removed for the same reason.
For tbe publio welfare imperatively demands
Republicxn ascendancy, and that is in 8ue
degree imperilled by a policy of contiuued
difefranchihement. Tbe conditions of national
pacification cannot be complete until amnesty
is universal, and for every reaoa Hint dual
measure should be the work of the party of
liberty.

TnE BLACK SEA QUESTION.
From the Government Messenger, St. Petersburg.

For fifteen years Russia has strictly fulfilled
the obligations of the treaty of Paris, oue-ro- us

oh some of them were for her diuity.
Meanwhile political events had made con
siderable changes in the provisions of this
treaty, and in course of time the position of
European powers in their relations towtrd- -

each other had become tHBenually molinad.
It was impossible for Russia to snouiit any
longer to the restrictions which had beeu im-

posed upon her on the Black Sea, which ba'ue
tbe Russian coasts, alter the international
relations of the other SUtes had become so
remaikably altered. The Imperial Cabinet
notified to Europe by the Imperial Oh.iouci-lor'- s

circular of the lDth of October that i no
longer considered itself bound by the restric
tions relating to tbe Black Sea, and that bis
Majesty the Emperor had resumed his full
sovereign rights npon that sea, leaviog at the
Fame time the other sovereigns free to resume
their rights in their entire extent. Not-
withstanding the viohnt and hiriscd declara
tions of many organs of the Lur;pean press,
the great powers which bad signed the treaty
of l'aris did not look upon our circular as a
provocation addressed to Europe, nor as an
indication 01 secret pinna against ner peaoa,
but as a frank and moderate notification; and
they icsolved, at the suggestion of the
Government of the North German Confedera-
tion, to assemble in a conference for the
purpose of bringing this notification of Rus-
sia into harmony with the Treaty of 18."(.
Our Cabinet gladly accepted the invitation to
take part in this conference, more especially
as in the circular of the l!)th of O itober it
bad already been stated that his Majesty w--

disposed to conclude any now international
agreement whose object it should be to
strengthen the prospects of universal peace.
While securiDg tbe dignity of Rustia the
labors ot the conierence were greatly im
peded and delayed by the contemporary poll
tical events; but froin the very beginning all
the powers expressed a readiness to
solve the questions in a spirit
of peace and justice. In yesterday's number
of the Gorcrnmtiit Mesneiger a telegram was
printed announcing that a new treaty bad
been signed at the London Conference which
abolishes those articles of tbe Treaty of Paris
that limited the sovereign rights of Russia
and Turkey on tho Black Sea. There can be
no doubt that not only all Russians, but all
friends of peace and justice, will heartily
rejoice at this worn ot European diplomacy
It limits no one's rights, it does not deuiaud
any sacrifices, while it has restored rights
which had been violated, removed a symbol
of international distrust, and strengthened
the intimate relations of the European States.
It is ly a work of peace and
justice.

CHINA, GLASSWARE, ETO.

GAY'S CHINA PALACE

Removed from IOI2
TO

No. 1109 CMESNUT Street.

Opening of the Hew Store
Monday, March 13,

An entire new Stock Imported aud holected by
Mr. GAY In Europe, to which the attention of the
Public la Invited. We will commence In our New
8w re on MwNDAY, and offer gooas at a great re
duction on former prices.
Wbltt French China Dining Hets, 12T pieces... flS'00
W hlte French China 'l ea 44 pieces 616
White French China Tea Seta. 46 pieces
S one China Dining Sets. 98 pieces 7"75
Ktene China Cups and ISauceis.per set 12 pieces CO

Tat'le Tunibleia, per dozen no
Table Goblets, per dozen 76
Ulab Tea Sets (4 artlrles) 46
Bohemian Cologne bets, 8 Bottles and Pud Box 90

An eDdless variety of Fancy Uoods, at an Im
mense reduction from former prices.

Goods to go out of the cliy wui be packed and de
livered to transportation oiilce free of charge, and
Insured against breakage to destination.

know ROOMS OPEN TILL O'CLOCK AT
NIUHT. 3 is sinwlm

AGRICULTURAL.

TREES AND PLANTS.
STANDARD TREES for the Orchard.

DWARF TREKS for the f4arden.
GRAPE VINES for arbors and trellfsea

feM ALL FRUITS of every kind.

Defensive and Ornamental Hedging.

Catalogues sent free to all applicants.

BOOPES, BEO. & THOMAS,

CHERRY HILL NUH3BUIES,

lfmwot W'eat Chester, Pa.

GREGG'S BRICK MACHINE,
Hew, Kever Uied, For Sal

CAN BE DELIVERED ATOVCE.
Address CAPITAL,

SC l&t box 3003, laUdclphU I'OU OlUue.

FOR SAL E.

FOR SALE,
.An Elegant Xlcfcidsnco,

WITH STABLE,

AT CHE8NUT HILL.

J.vmiaUf- location, a few minutes' walk from depot

D. T. ritaTT,
8 84 Km No. 108 Sonth FOUKTH Street

fjif It . T . 1) () IJ UINS,
BT ILHEK, OF'tOls N09. 6 and LEDGER

LL'Il.iaNo, otrers for sale tlie follow lug properties
at lerturpfl prlo'i:

No.1. Hand ni fonr stry Krown Stone Rel- -
rteitc, Willi Md!--ar- 1, sliutea Na 1917 Oiesnut
BUeet, finished wlih alt modern conveniences. Built
t y ihertnj without regard to cost Lot H by ITS
fi et Oet p, to a hack c.treet. 'lear of all incumbrance ;

wlil t sold a bargatu.
No, 2. Klenaut ihree-stor- y Brown Stono Resi-

dence, with Maasard Koof, situated west side of
Kroad, above Muster street. Very commodious;
finished with all modem conveniences. Unlit m a
very superior n.auuer. Lot 61) by 23 leet oeep 10 Ctr-llsl- i-

street.
No. 8. Nt at three-stor- y Brick Dwelllna, with si lo

yard, No. 1413 North EiKhteeath street, above Mas-

ter, ci ntatning ten rooms, with all modern cmveul-encc- a;

will be sold below cost.
No. 4. Lot west side Broad, GU feet above Vin, 73

futt front, 198 feet deep to back street ; will be sold
so as to pay well for Investment.

Also, lot west Bile of Broad, above Thompson, 95

feet front, 200 feet fluep, to Carlisle street, with
brick stable for four horses.

No, 6. A Cape May Cottage, located on the bcacu ;

la large and ororuodl us; if mt sold will be rented.
No. 6. A good Farm la Kicliland t musliip, Bucks

county, containing 93 acres, with good lmprove- -
meiila. 4 7 tf

IS ALE OF fns ATSION ESTATE.
aLwI T VS,;.0 ACRES OF LAM), TO BR SOLD

AT 11 BUC Al CTION, AT TUB WKSl .IKKS'CY
HOTEL, ChWtEK N. J., ON MAY 6, lsil, AT
1 O'CLOCK. P. M.

TO SHE" Ci ATOFS IN LAND, PROJR TORS OF
TOW NS AND UArlTAWSTS UKN KKALI.Y, A
HARK OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTMENT IS
PnKSKNTEDM
A FARM oi about 700 acres, with extensive lm- -

iiM'Vi'in rita, Is Included.
SKVhhAL MILLS and additional mill and manu- -

Ihi luriiii? frltcs are ou tle property.
RA LROALS traverse the enure lenRin or tne

tTHlt.
ATSION station is tne point or junction or

two railroads.
TOW NS and SETTLEMENTS may oe favorably

located.
T II K CFDAIl TIM Halt is oi confunpraniG value.
C vNBthRlLS, CRAPES, SWEET POTATOES,

KOI'S, etc., an be verv HUcceBsmi.y ouicivoieo.
f.OOD TITLK will r made to the purchaser.
SEND A PAMPHLET containing particu

lars, and apply personally, or ny inau, to
UKOK'E M. DALLAS, Assignee.

B 4 S7t No. sua S. FOURTH St., Philadelphia,

TO INSURANCE COMPANIES, CAPITAL

ISTS, AND OTHERS.

FOB SALE,

BUSINESS PROPERTY, No. 4 27 WALNUT

STREET.
Four-stor- y fronv, live-stor- y double back buildings,

occupied as otllcea, and suitable for an Insurance
company, 81 feet 9 inches front, 124 reet deep.

S. KINGSTON McCAY,

S 18t No. 4'29 WALNUT Street;

F O R SAL E,

JN WEST PHILADELPHIA,

the very desirable and centrally located property,
No. 114 S. Fortieth street, S. W. corner of Sausom.
Lot sc leet front, 140 feet 6 Inches deep. House aud
grounds In perfect order. Apply to

THOMAS ALLES, Real Estate Agent,
4 8 St N o. 89.T9CH ESNUT Street, W. P.

FOli SALE LOW AT CHESTNUT II ILL
An unusuuilv attractive and complete C'O'iutrv

i t at. live ininuts' walk iroru uiiesi'iuc itui depot.
Hx at res of teautllul grounds, fruit, shade, staples.
sTMperv, creen-houa- e, llsh-pon- d, etc. Modern
poluttd stone residence, 18 rooms. SMne vlw.

RICHARDSON A .TANNKY,
4 6wfm0t No. 806 S. FOURTH Street.

FOR SALE, AT GERM ANTOWN -- DESI
RABLE SUMM SR R I''SIDENi E, on Old Town- -

t.ip" Line road, nearChelten avenue; couvonieut to
tit pot, m ar to the Wisaalilckon. Stouu houite. frame
burn, snriiia nouse, rruii trees. cooi spniiK or water.
three acres: one of the. coolest situations lu Geruian- -

iorii, with ui e drive to the city. Will bo sold fur
nished II desired. Apply on the preralnes, or at

JUSTICE. BAT KM AN & CO. 'S,
4 11 Si" No. P22 8. FRONT Street

)j5i FOR SALE HANDSOME RESIDENCE
lii. Properties, S. W. corner Broad and Thompsoa
streets, 8. W. corner Seventh and Parrlsh streets,
No. N5 York avenue, No. 009 Green street, and
many others. DANIEL M. FOX A SON,

4 7 6t No. 640 N. FI FTU Street.

TO WENT.
GOOD BUSINESS STAND TO LET,

SUITABLE FOR ANY BUSINESS.

Store ami 13 wolliiifT,
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SIXTEENTH AND

VliSE 8TREKTS.
Apply on premises.

4 TO RENT THE RESIDENCE OF THE
Ig.iii late Joseph Chew, Esq., deceased, at tU cornr

oi iwjrtn uroaei street ana ui.tks aveuuo, win ua
rented or so a on lavoraoie terana.

Lot S20 feet on Broad street, extending to Prt
avenr.e. Is laid out lu cardnu form, and contain a
large variety of choice fruit trees In fnll bearing.
eveigreeriB, etc. The dweliing-bous- e Is large aud
convenient, with gas, hot anu coin water, lurnace,
etc. For further particulars apply to

J. CHEW, Executor,
8 84 fmwlm No. 21 N. FOURTH Street.

FOR KENT. A HOUSE IN CHBLTEN--LiilllA-

Furnished or unfurnished. Within five
minuti s' walk of City Line Station, North Pennsyl-
vania Railroad.

4 7 tf R. J. DOBBINS, Ledger Building.

A FURNISHED HOUSE IN GERMAN-- J
town, containing 13 rooms, to rent for the

fcuu.mtT, within live minutes' walk of Church Lane
Station. It h new, aud very pleasantly located.
AddrtSf, with relerences,

4 8 81 "E. V. IL" Telegraph Office.

SOAP.

SOilP! SOAP!! SOAP!!!

PATEHT PERFUMED DETERSIVE.
PATENT PERFUMED DETERSIVE
PATENT PERFUSED DETERSIVE.

This is the best and most economical LAUNDRY
SOAP In the United States For house-cleanin- and
washing Flanuel or Woollen Goods, It has no equal.
It Is sold by ail grocers, and manufactured only by

McKEONE, VAN HA AG EN A CO.,

B is wfmsra Philadelphia and New Yorr.

H TON'S UirHUVBU l l ll.A 1 S.1J
HWAKBl imFS HATs (patento.l), lu a l

t lie Hi' proved fashions of the aoaauu. OHIiJNUT
btrcet, Leil door to the osi OiUce. ipi

AFE DEPOSIT OOMPANIEti

TBE PEBNSYLVAHIA C0HPASY
FOR INSURANCES - ON LIVES AND

GRANTING

ANNUITIES,
Office No. 304 WALNUT SireeL

INCORPORATED MARCH 10, 1812.

CI1ARTER PERPETUAL.

CAI'll AL $1,000,000.
6TJBPLUS TJPWA&DS OF $750,000.

Rerelve money on deposit returnable on demand.
for which Interest la allowed.

nd under appointment, by Individual, corpora
tion", and mum, art as
FXfcCl TOKS. ADMINISTRATORS, TRUSTERS,

Ol ARMANS, ASSKiNKKS, Vi) M ITTEKiJ,
RIC EIVKKS, A(iHK'l, COLI.KUTUKS, ETC.

And for the faithful pnrfuruiaiice of lis duties as
auch all its assets are liable.

CHARLES DUTILU, PiCbidenU
William B. Hill, Actuary.

DIRECTORS.
Charles Pnt.llh, Joahua B. Llpplncott,
Henry J. Williams, .Charles II. Hutchinson,
William N. Vaux, Liudley Smyth,
J;hn R. Wucherer, George A. Wood.
Aooiph k. none, lAntnony j. anteio,
Alexander Diddle, Charles 8. Lewis,

uenry lwih.
CECU1UTY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR AOUIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust. nd
Safe Deposit Company

OF PHILADELPHIA
IX TUKIR

Kew Marble Fire-pro- of Building,
Nos. 8M-8- 31 CUKisNUT W.reet

Capital subscribed, 1,OuU,uih; paid, f 700,000.

V . lilt V Ot tfrir Hkl2 It IT LMW n .. .I r . r 11 r r. &

of every description received for safe-keepin- g, under
.n.rulitiia mt. Burl Tundl'TAtA rat311

Itia llnmtian ain't runt KAVM IMIIIJ pirsTD
BURGLAR-PROO- F VAULTS, at prices varying from
linto 176 a year, accordli.jr to size. An extra sIm
for Corporations and Bankers. Rooms and desks
adjoining vaults provided for Safe Renters.

DEPOSITS OF MONKY RECEIVRD ON TNTB
RFbT at three per cent., payable by check, wlthoa
notice, aud at tour pur cen'., payable by check, o
ten days' notice.

TRUST FUNDS AND INVESTMENTS kent
E EPA RAT E AND APART fr mi assets of Company.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one M
cent

The Conpanv act as EXECUTORS, ADMINIS
TRATORS, and OUARDlANtf, aud hEOEtVE and
EXECUTE TRUSTS 01 every description, from the
Courts, Corporations, and Individuals.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. U CLARK,

ROBERT FATTRBSON, secretary and Treasurer.

N. B. Browne, Alexander Henry.
Clarence 11. Clark, Stcpheu A. Caldwell,
John Welch, Oeorge F. Ty ier,
Charles MacaleBter, Henry O. Olbson,
Edward W . j. uiuingnam reu.

llenrv Pratt McKean. 6 13 fmwt

PHILADELPHIA TRUST,TUB SAFE DEPOSIT
AND

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFFICE AM) BrWiLAK-r-KOO- K VAULTS IN

THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,
No. 4'21 CD ESNUT STREET.

CAPITAL. gStW.dOO.

Fou Safb-kekfin- o of Govkknmsnt Bonps and
other HECDHiTiss, Family Plats, Jkwelrt, and
other Valuables, under special guaruutee, at the
lowt-Bi- , rates.

The Company also offer for Rent, at rates varylntf
from 1 15 to 1715 per annum, the renter holding the
K, .'lflLLl BAfJlS 1H MTIli PUKULAK-fHUOl- T

VA ULT H, ailoralng absolute Security ajiUnat Fikb
TllKl'T, HlXOLAKY, and ACCIDENT.

All fiduciary obligations, auch as Trusts. Ouab- -
DiAKHiura, ExEcrioKMnirs, etc, will be undertaken
and faithfully discharged.

A U trust invest met are kept eeparau and apart
frmn tm Company's

circulars, giving inu oetaus, lorwaraea on appli
cation.

DIRECTIONS.
Thomas Robins. Benjamin B. Comervr.
Lewis R. Asnhurst, Augustus Heaton,
J. Livingston Errlnger, F. Ratcuford Starr,
R. P. McCullagh, Daniel Haddock, Jr.,
Edwin M. Lewis, Edward Y. Towusend.
James L. Claartiorn. John D. Taylor.j

lion, wiiiiam a. rorter.
OFFICERS.

President LEWIS R, ASH HURST.
LIVINGSTON ERRINQEH.

Secretary R. P. McCULLAGU.
Treasurer WM. L DUBOIS. 8 Bf mii

OITY ORDINANCES.
COMMON COUNCIL OF PHILADELPHIA.

Clerk's Officii.
Philadelphia, March 17, 1871. J

In accordance with a Resolution adopted by
the Common Council of tbe city of Philadelphia
on Thursday, the sixteenth day of March, 187L,
tne annexea dui, entiuea, "An ordinance
creating a loan for the extension of the
Waterworks," Is hereby published for publio
Information.

JOHN ECKSTEIN,
Clerk of Common CounciL

AN ORDINANCE CREATING A LOAN FOR
THE EXTENSION OF THE WATER
WOP.K8.
Section 1. The Select and Common Councils

of the city of Philadelphia do ordain, That the
Mayor of Philadelphia be and he is hereby
antbojlzed to borrow at not less than par, on
the credit of the city, two million oue hundred
and twenty-tw- o thousand dollais for the further
extension of the Water Works. For which inte-
rest not to exceed tbe rate of six per cent per
annum, shall be paid half-yearl- on the first
days of January and July, at the office of the
City Treasurer.

The principal of said loan shall be payable
and paid at the expiration of thirty years from
tbe date of tbe same, and not before without
the consent of the holders thereof; and the
certificates therefor, in the usual form of the
certificates of city lcau, shall be issued in such
amounts as the lenders may require, but not for
any fractional part of one huudrod dollars, or,
if required, in amounts of five hundred
or one thousand dollars; and it shall be ex-
pressed in eald certificates that the loan therein
mentioned and the interest thereof are payable
free from all taxes.

ISettion 2. Whenever any loan shall be
made by virtue thereof, there shall be by
force of this ordinance annually appropri-
ated out of the income of the corpo-
rate estates, and from tbe sum raised by
taxation, a sum sufficient to par tbe interest on
said ceriiacattts; and the further sum of three-tent- hs

of one per centum on tbe par value of
such certificates so issued shall be appropriated
quarterly out of said income and taxes to a
sinking fund, which fund and Its accumulations
are hereby especially pledged for the redemp-
tion and payment of said certificates.

RESOLUTION
TO PUBLISH A LOAN BILL.

Resolved, That the Clerk of Common Coun-
cil be autborled to publish in two dally news-
papers of this city dally for four weeks the
ordinance presented to Common Council on
Thursday, March 16, 1871, entitled "An ordi-
nance creating a 'oau for the extension of the
Water Works. And the said Clerk, at the
state J meetlnK of Councils after eald publica-
tion, shall preLent to this Council oue of each
of said newspapers for every day In which the
same thail have been made. 3 17 IMt

UK 8 T C L. O V D .

This new elepant and commodious first-cla- ss TIoteL
on AUCH Street, above SEVENTH,

Now open.
Terms, 3 per dav.

4 Urn G. W. MLLL1N A BUO., Proprietors.

"lOUN FARM M & CO., COMMISSION NER-f- )
t liaiita and Manufacturers of Coucstuga Tick-

ing, etc. eu, No. SJa CHESNUT Street, PUUadcU
pLut.


